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Jorge Salinas among Government Technology’s Top 25 Doers, Dreamers, Drivers Revealed

Honorees cut through the public sector’s barriers to innovation and succeed in improving services to citizens.

Jorge Salinas, Albany Assistant City Manager and Chief Information Officer, has been honored by Government Technology as one of its 2016 Top 25 Doers, Dreamers & Drivers – 25 individuals or teams who exemplify transformative use of technology that’s improving the way government does business and serves its citizens.

Showcased in the April/May issue of Government Technology magazine, this year’s list includes public and private sector technology leaders focused on customer-centric services, transparent operations, innovative processes and pioneering partnerships.

“This year’s Top 25 have a record of using technology to solve problems, improve citizen services and transform internal operations,” said Noelle Knell, editor, Government Technology magazine. “These are the people that have found ways to cut through the public sector’s barriers to innovation -- tight budgets, organizational inertia, politics as usual, etc. -- to reshape government operations for the better.”

Read the winners’ stories here.

Government Technology’s Top 25 Doers, Dreamers & Drivers annual award program has recognized nearly 400 people since its inception in 2002. Recipients are chosen based on their record of using technology to solve problems, improve citizen services and transform internal operations.
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